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we ehonM not perhepi complete In the 
eeee of e Ohnrcb nutoilomly emhlgu- 
oui la her formuleriez Ouly thluk, 
however, of h etrlug of non-eiern- 
tlele, In e eerier of doctrinal er.Icier 
being adopted, not «Imply by a 

•chool of thmlnglanr, but b. the

found, In a large meaaure, to Infl tence and 
etlmulete the arplratlone of Ohtletlan 
unlonlite, apart from the roggerted .eon- 
omleil advantages Bat to the letter 
point, namely, considerations of 
economy, why, It may he asked, should 
they be deemed to be of paramount tm 
porUoce ? Strange, Indeed, It seems to me, 
to fiud professed minlsteis of the gotptl 
urging the view that a limitation of 
Courcoes and pastors to a single deuoml 
nation la small towns and districts ehou d 
satisfy the con vie i me and a-plratlons of a 
diviied Christian people, by simply dim- 
mtfhlLg, on the whole, the demands upon 
their pockets, while at the same time 
making better provision for the local 
pastors But the question arises, How 
satisfy the convictions of all by the pro
posed t'cheme Î In answer to this enquiry 
it might Indeed be suggested tbit, 
eldeiiug the accepted rule of fa th,s. e, the 
Bible alone, Interpreted by private judg
ment, or the private spirit, the most con
sistent and simple arrangement, by far, 
would clearly be to restrict pulpit utter 

to prayer and the reading of the 
Holy Scriptures, which coarse would, la 

measure, practically demonstrate the 
reality of faith, in the assumed rule of 
faith, while, at the same time, saving the 
pastor much unfavorable criticism But 
yet one can with d fficulty imagine min
isters of the Churches consenting to allow 
themselves to be so completely extin
guished, their light no longer being per
mitted to shine before men. Hence the 
further suggestion of extending the 
preacher’s liberty to expositions of the tra 
dltloual views of hti particular sect, on the 
articles of the Niceue Creed. Even this, 
however, would by some, doubtless, be 
thought too tame and monotonous. So 
that It Is within probability that the 
preacher might be allowed to impose fcli 
Individual opinions freely, as to be 
llefs outside of the creeps : on or'.gl - 
url elu, for Ins ance, or, total de 

extrinsic

the whole sad story, ehtM, and let 
what ean be done.’’

“ O, Bister Cecilia, I cannot—I cannot !” 
sobbed Alice. ”0, do not ask me—do 
not make me think of my sweet little 
baby—I cannot think of it dead—indeed,
I cannot speak of that !”

“Alice,” said the non, “your baby Is 
with God, saved from the stains and 
sorrows of life. This woman,” and the 
voi:e of Bister Cecilia g'ew almost severe,
• this terrible woman— I have heard that 
aba Is a bad and wretched woman, A-ict— 
deservts nothing from you hut justice 
Q A demande justice to ourselves as well 
as to others ”

111 cannot accuse her,” answered Alice, 
in a low voice, gradually re timing to Its 
old fi'mnees. “She has eufforei more 
than 1—G -d pardon her ! And I know 
that ehe suffered first ”

“Well, poor child,” said the nun, 
deeply kffdcttd, “we must ask for pardon, 
th u, for you ”

Alice rose from her low seat, and stood 
before the wludow, looking upward, with 
her bauds clasped before her—an attltuds 
grown familiar to her her of late 

'• My dead mother knows I am innocent 
of crime,” ehe said slowly, as if speaking 
to her own heart ; “no one else kuows it, 
though some may bi-lieve it. I cannot be 
pardoned fur a crime I bave not e>m- 
oaltited. That were to accept the crime.
I shall not accuse her, though my own 
word should set me free. Do not aek me 
to speak of It any more, BDter Cecilia. I 
shall remain here—and 1 shall be happier 
here,”

Sister OecilH dropped the inbj et, and 
never returned to It «gain From that 
day ehe treated Alice W-dmsley In another 
manner than of old She ep ike with her 
of all the crosses that came In her path, 
either to herself or others By this mesne 
the latent sympathies of Alice were 
touched and ex rcUed She entered with 
Interest Into every story of the sorrow or 
suffering of the unfortunate, related to her 
by the kind little Slater.

In this communion, which, If not happy, 
was at leist peaceful, the months gtew 
Into year*, and the years followed e ch 
other, until four 
pa-sed through Alice’s cell

During those years ehe bad developed 
ht.r true nature, saddened though It w*« 
by her surroundings. It seemed that her 
youth bad been too thoughtless, too 
unstable, too happy, even to ind'cate her 
future That bright girlhood was the rich, 
fallow grouud. The five dark years of 
her agony and unoelltf were the seasons 
of pluagblng end harrowing the fertile 
soil and eowiug the fruitful seed Tae 
four yearr, uf t-ucceedlng pi ace were the 
springtime and the early summer uf her 
full life, during whtcu the siring shoots 
grew forward toward the harvest of ripe 
womanhood.

Toward the end of these four years a 
word uf change came to her c- II—ehe was 
once more selected amung the fifty female 
prisoners to be sent on tbe annual convict 
snip to Western Australia.

It Was during tbe preparation for this 
voyage that W-ll Saerldan returned, a 
rich man, to fiud the shattered pieces of 
his love and happiness. It was during 
one of these quiet days within Alice’s 
cell that he, without, had wandered 
through London, a heart-stricken man, 
vainly seeking for Interest In the picture- 
galleries and churches It was during 
one of these peaceful nights within the 
cell that he, without, led by the magnet
ism of strong love, found himself beneath 
the gloomy walls of Mtllbank, round 
which he wandered through the night, 
and which he could not leave until he 
had pressed his feverish lips against the 
Icy stone of the prison 

Ou the day when Will Sheridan at last 
stood before the door uf A lee Walmsley’s 
cell, and read her beloved name on the 
card, she sat wlihln, patiently eewl. g the 
coarse cloth of her transport drees. When 
the door opened, aud his yearning eight 
was blessed with that which it had longed 
for, ehe stood before him, calm, and 
white, and beautiful, with downcast eyes, 
accoroing to her own modesty and the 
pr^n discipline,

W hen he passed her door a few weeks 
later, and saw within the ewset-faced 
Bister Cecilia, and heard, after so many 
years, the voice of her he loved, in one 
short sentence, which sent him away ver? 
happy, ehe dreamt not that a loving heart 
had drunk up her words as a parched field 
drinks the refreshing rain.

S« strong and B) futile are the out- 
Teachings of the soul. They must be 
mutual, or they are Impotent ani vain 
Reciprocal, they draw together through 
the density of a planet. Single, the one 
reaches f >r the other Weakly, as a shadow 
touches the precipice, hopelessly as death 

That which we desire, we may feel ; 
but that which we neither know 
think, might j ist as well he non existent.

TO BB CONTINUED

bend In th, rack.—ihort ••ntanew, fall 
of direct meaning, such as are always 
spoken when formality le absent, and 
curiosity is txcited.

Tbe mile chains having been inspected 
by tbe governor, who was accompanied by 
Mr. Wyville, bad marched to tbe rell- 
wsv station

Four great wagons or tumbrils rolled 
into toe yard, to carry away the ftmale 
convicts. Before they entered the waguns, 
tbe guverii r a idrwsei the w irueu toll 
log them that their good conduct In prison 
bad earned tbl* charge ; that their life lu 
the new country to wblch they were gol: g 
would he one ■ f opportunity ; that thelr 
past was all behind them, and a fair field 
bef- re them to work out honest aud happy 
lives

CHRISTIAN UNION.me secMOONDYNE.
[The following able paper on this sub. 

ject was sent to the Toronto press, but re
fused Insertion :]

Mb Editor :—

TOOK THIRD. 
ALICE WALMBLEY.

mere

mere
Church herself, as a 0 lurch, and of nub 
eorlption thereto being required from her 
ministers ! B it, perhspa, it may bs deair. 
able, on this point, to refer to the late 
respected and Rev John Carry, whose 
views are doubtless endorsed by a large 
proportion of bis c mfrerea : Article» of 
faltn,” he says, “ are the essentials of the 
gospel, what all Christians have ever 
thought necessary to salvation. Tnev ate 
few lu number, and are contaiued lu those 
brief summaries which have descended to 
us from the tiret age* of ChriatUully— 
the Apostles aud the Niceue Creeds ” Bo 
far, this seems explicit enough ; and to it 
I may add lha observation of the K«v. 
Heber Newton, of New York, laaeerinoa 
preached ou the first of November last, 
namely, that ha felt the time was near 
at hand when all Courcbr-s could “uni1.* on 
the Apples Creed ;” which, truly Indeed, 
for an Episcopalian minister, must be 
admitted to be an extremely liberal dis
count to allow, on what he personally, no 
doubt, reveres as the very word and truth 
of God. No lees accommodating appears 
to be Bi»hop Dudiy, of Kentucky, woo, 
if I understand htm Hgh'ly (North Amer
ican Review, I860) favors the Apustlee 
Creed, “aud ilbeity of opinion as to ail 
else ”—all else ! saving, however, hie 
iuterrretatlon of the Sciloturea 
“ Apostolic ministry ” of B shop-, priests 
and deacons, in respect to which tbe 
worthy Bishop Is uncompromising But, 
per contra, a» to these opinions It is later- 
tisiifg to fiud another Aichblsh- p of the 
At ghcan Church, toe late D; Wûately, of 
D bitn, expressing biiose t in a somewhat 
different manner “Never,” he said,
••should we appeal to creeds, liturgie*, or 
catechisms, for the proof of any doc rlne, 
or the reîuuiiou of avy error aud if 
these things or other articles, he said, are 
applied to control private judgment 4* the 
ground principle of Protestantism—tae 
only one that could possibly justify .he 
Ref .rmatlon — is abandoned, and our 
ref .rrners must s'and c ndemued as echle- 
rustical heretics.” (Eisays, 3:d series,
R xnautem p 221 )

Sjuio further remark, however, appears 
to oe appropriate, touching tbe etitemeat 
of tbe Archbishop of Canterbury above 
referred to, aud the v.ewa c< those high 
A- gilcans, who, when c.m eadlug fur the 
sufficiency of the creeds (as against the 
Csth die position), cm - autly set m to 
es.-ume that those symbols comprehend 
everything bed to be tesential by tne 
primitive C >urch ; In o her words, that 
ih -y are not simpiy deficltlve as to the 
articles contained in them, but a so 
exhaustive In respect to obligatory fattb— 
aa assumption which, I submit, is not 
merely untenable lu point of fact, but la 
supremely absurd even as au hypothesis.
In miking this assertion I think that I 
am sufficiently vindicated by s une of tne 
illustrations glv*u In a previous para
graph, when referring to doUiints not 
mentioned In the creeds. But the absurd
ity of the supposition of exhaus lve creeds 
will perhaps bj more clearly perceived, as 
regiifs the primitive Church, by calling 
to mind the constant action of early 
councils, in respect to here ies and 
hereslarchï of the first ages Mure par
ticularly, and in general, It will suffice to 
ask ourselve* whether, because G id is 
simply called Almighty Creator, lu the 
creeds, we are not likewise bound to 
believe Him to ba eternal truth, lufi »l i/o 
wisdom, infinitely just and merciful as 

according to the scriptures ? 
erm «re may be suggested the 

enquiry, Why Is the Bible itself, or, at 
least, the New Testament, not mentl iued 
la the ancient symbols ) W find therein 
the Church, but not the scriptures, the 
former being the luetltuilou created aud 
appointed by Christ Himself to teach all 
things concerning the faith to ma ki .d 

unto the end of the world.” It stems 
pet tlueot, therefore, to observe in reference 
that th ju h we know the commissi ju of 
the Church was never abrogated, and that 
the New Testament was never similarly 
authorize!, much less appointed to be 
construed by every m*n for himself (a 
perfectly baseless and imaginary notlo ), 
yet I think it must bo admitted that If 
there is any oue thing wh ch bvf.zeall 
others an enquiring mind, unclouded by 
the traditions uf sect, would expect to find 
recognized In a fourth century formula of 
belief, as the grouud and first requisite 
for Christian faith generally, on the n m- 
Cathulic hypothesis, It la undoubtedly 
the Inspiration of the Scriptures of the 
New Testament—a doctrine or fact which, 
l>ing in the order of the purely super
natural, cum it possibly be cogniz able by 
mere natural reason. Nor is It involved 
la the mere historical credibility of the 
Scriptures themselves 
einpha-lzs, because of the common prac
tice of arguing as if the New Tea an-mt 
were the original source of Christian 
doctrine; whereas, both logically aud 
chronologically considered, it H, In matter 
of fact, secondary, evidently uevor designed 
to bo a complete code of doctrine, but 
contrariwise, ontdnlug only Incidental 
wriiluee comp ioed for special occasions, 
and adiresaed for the most part to those 
who had already been Instructed in the 
faith So that it is true to gay thu the 
doctrines c ruts'ued lu th*. N iw Testament, 
whether explicitly stated or only c»*ua,ly 
referred to, hid thdr origin In the deposi• 
turn long previously ommlttel to iho 
keeping of the living Caaich, and huuca 
interpretable by i;. Why theu was not 
the Inspiration, or at leatt the Divine 
authority of the New Testament 
logs io general, or in particular, or 
In part, at any rate, menti med or 
referred to iu the creeds? Why not 
justification by faith only? 
not here enquire whether it is or is not a 
philosophic abiurdlty to hull that f»ith, 
which Is not a faculty, but a product or 
a:tliu<*u of the soul, under grace, can be 
described as an Instrument, “ apprehend- 
ing,” “applying” or “appropriating,” 
etc , according to ref >rmed theology ; but, 
I may ask, if faith be assumed to be re
vealed as “ the alone instrument of j istl- 
ficatlon,” why should its belief be less 
es-eutlal than baptism as an instrument 
for the remission of sloeT Why, again, 
if revealed, is not the sufficiency of •• be
lief on the Lord Jesus (Jurist,” Irrespec
tively of other beliefs, recogafzsd in the 
creeds? Tnese, if I mistake not, are 
especially prominent doctrines, with a 
large portion of the Protectant world—

By John Boylb O’Reilly. After perusing everything in the jour
nals cjmtog in my way, oa tbe subject of 
Uhrlstlau unlou. 11 us; that, as an outside 
observer, I may ba pardoned for express
ing a doubt whether the discussions on the 
question, by ministers of th« Churches, 
nave impressed all readers with the 
fiction tnat it is the advancement of 
Divine truth, aud not rather the material 
Interests of the religious public, or, at 
least, the ministerial portion of it, which 
is really uppermost in tbe thoughts of 
some of those who are advocates of tbe 
movement. It is to ba hoped, indeed, 
that 1 may ba found to be In error In this 
c ibjtcture, which to many me? perhaps 
teem somewhat ungracious But, asloe 
from this, and look ng to ultimate results, 
it must be confessed that I personally 
feel wh »lly unable to appreciate the view 
that differences of opinion a< to the con 
teute of the Revelation of G >d to man, In 
re’pict to ductrluee or observances, fur 
nisb reasonable warrant for relegating 
any poriio.i thereof to the region of the 
unknowable, to that of mere “ iheol .gy,” 
or to the category of non-essentials, or 
mat era not of sufficient Importance to be 
contended for spec.ficslly, as God’s tru b, 
by C urchee c aiming to teach in His 
name. Such » view, in my jjdgmsnt, 
cm ooly be entertained by those who 
have a confused notion of the conditions 
Implied or rtqu red for the public pro 
mulgation of revelation la the sense of its 
author ; who have ml-apprebeuded the 
method actually ad -pted b> G d f »r cou
ve) lug His message to mankind ; and 
have, besides, overlo iked the tset that fto 
adopt the modut loquendi f ecleutl-t ) It Is 
lmpoHfdble t ) c <uC ivd Almighty Wisdom 
revealing an order of gra:e for the guid- 
ance and salvation of men, yet Including 
in it d ictrlnes which may be put aside as 
supeiliions. Nor Is It concelv-ible that 
such a revelation, addressed to the mind 
and conscience uf miu, in view of his 
supernatural end, should be unaccom
panied by some unfailing means of 
ascertaining whit its c «nteots and obliga
tions really are Hence, It seems to me 
reasonable to expect, at the very least, on 
the part of those following “ the Bible 
alme” theory that when distinguishing 
essentials from n n esseuttaS so called, 
tbe uectsdty would be recognized of louk 
ing outille of themselves for positive 
proofs of their contention, and so bs able 
to point out independent and exoress 
authority for the distinction asserted. 
Certainly It cau hardly be Imagined that 
the thinking but sceptical portion of man 
klod In Chiistlan lands ate likely to be 
greatly 1l flat need In favor of Christianity 
by the hollow expedient of what Andover 
tbe.dogtani have dtfiued as “a least com 
mon multiple for, though a compromise 
between Churches must necessarily mean 
a compromise for their adherents, it should 
not be forgotten that the question first In 
order for the Churches to consider is not 
what minimum of belief will suffice for 
mansiud, taken singly or individually, 
aud judged acc rdlng to the varying clr 
cumstaucee, conditions and opportuultles 
of each one In life No: this Is but a 
seconda-y question, so far as Churches are 
concerned. Tne ptior question D, What 
•nlntmum of belief will cover the whole 
Revelation of G »d, written and unwritten, 
objectively considered, as the message, 
which, as including “all things” com 
manded to be taught, the authorized 
teacher Is expected and supposed to de 
liver, as the occasion demands ? The dis 
tlncdon is not only great, but of primary 
importance.

Returning, however, to the previous 
point, I remark that while much has been 
written aud said In numerous quarters In 
regard to a basts for the desiderated 
union, I suppose It must have struck the 
majority cf readers that ministers of the 
most pretentious of the Protestant 
Clurches have, for tbe most part, held 
aloof from discussion of the subject ; or, if 
favoring at all any policy of concession, 
toelr forward movement has been with a 
remarkab y baiting step Nevertheless, It 
Is Impossible for us to forget the fact, or 
facte, that among Anglicans of a certain 
school errors of faith have not, In times 
past, hatred repeated attempts to effect 
Intercommunion with notoriously heretl 
cal or scbtsmatical Eastern chutches of an 
Ep scopal regime ; such intercommunion, 
however, being evidently oveted, not so 
much as an advantage of real practical 
va*ue to English churchmen, but because 
involving a recognition of Anglican or- 
dilations ; and tending, besides, to exhibit 
a more imposing front of Episcopal 
bodies, as ‘ banded against R-me”—to 
use a late ixpresslou of Bmhop Seymour, 
of Springfield, Illinois. S > far well : 
though truly, indeed, It seems dlflhulc to 
understand bow “ huddling up a peace,” 
and making ight of their teipec&lve errors, 
can avail with sectarian Churches to 
B’rei gthen the logical position of soy of 
them 1 fancy, at all events, It cau hardly 
be pretended that “ banding ” together 
againKt R ime, by other Churches, can re 
movtor Improve their acknowledged at 
tribute of fialllblKr.y, It cmaot eurelv be 
that, in Biship Seymour’s view, It is a 
mere s^nee show of mitred heads which Is 
deemed si important; but, if so, I think 
tne good BLhou would at least admit 
(iurglve me the Illustration If not wholly 
applicable) that no array of ciphers, 
linked together, can by pusability firm a 
unit of value, however Imposing the line 
of figures may appear N it tha' I would 
here be understood to underestimate the 
value of even a fragmentary Christianity, 
so far as Christianity it Is, by whumso 
ever conveyed or communicated ; whether 
by private Individuals, Corlstlan associa 
tlous, or S ate establishments 
must claim to be permitted to maintain 
that a multiplicity of Independent 
Churches of Ood is a misnomer, and that 
sued eo-cahed Churches, contradicting each 
other, and assuming divine author<zation, 
as teachers, by Him who is E .ernal Truth, 
Is Amply aa Impossible Idea Is it said 
that thtso bodies do not coutradlct each 
other, inasmuch as they pr f -es to teach 
all the essentials of Cnriatlaulty ? But, 
even so, there remains to be taken Into 
account the one persisting Institution of

V.
TWO HEADS A04IN8T ONI 

Si- Justus liobb sat In his Department 
Office lu Parliament Street, with every 
sign uf pt.rp^xlty and ra*e lu his f*co and 
attitude His contest of authjrlty with 
thi uuknown und mysterious man h d 
f«hly crushed him. In the face of the 
effi ;» ds wh>m he had trained to regard 
his word as tbe u'-terance of P War itself, 
nevor to be questioned n<>r disobeyed, he 
had been challenged commanded, de 
grade! it was a bitter draught ; a d 
wb t If he had only taken the first sicken 
ing mou.hful ?

He was interrupted In hts morose re 
ffectl ms by the entrance of Mr Haggett, 
whose air was almost as dejected as bis 
superior’s

H tggtu stood silently at the door, hok 
ing et the great man, somewhat si a 
■paulel might look at Its master The 
■pare cana ri of h1s lips was folded Into 
lestberf will klee round his capacious 
mouth

“Haggett,” said Sir Joshua, turning 
wearUly to the fire, “ who the devil Is this 
inao T”

" He’s a rich Australian— ” began Hsg- 
gett, lu a confidential voice.

“ As» !” said the Chief Director, without 
looking at him.

dir. Haggett, returning not even a 
glance of resentment, accepted the correc 
tlou aud remained silent.

“ H*ggett,” said Sir Joshua, after a wa 
pau'e during which he had stared into 
the fire, “ wheu does the convict ship 
■all ?”

* In two weeks, sir.”
“ i want you to go to West Australia 

on that *btp, H»ggett ”
“I, Sir J.iehun? L-ave Lindon — I 

shall be ordained this year—l shall—”
Pdhaw I I want you, man No one 

else will do. You can attend to private 
matters on your return. I shall person
ally a hint vou with tnv lnflience.”

“ Well, Sir Joshua ?”
“ N i oue else cau do It Haggett.”
“ What 1* to be done, elr ? ’
141 want to know all that Is to he known 

In Western Australia about thl» Wyville ”
“ Do you suspect anything, sir ?" asked 

Mr. Haggett.
“ No ; I have no reaion either for sus

picion or belief 1 know absolutely noth 
log about the man, nor can I fiud any one 
who does.”

“ And yet that commission—”
“ Yes—that was a disappointment. Iu 

one or two caset I have heard of the same 
high luflience, given in the eame secret 
manner.”

“ Were the other holders mysterious, 
too ?’’ a-ked Haggett, reflectively, folding 
and unfolding nis facial hanging*.

“They were all cases in which nhllen 
thr i ulsts might meet with opposition from 
offi i all ; and this straege but unquestlon 
able power was given as a kind of private 
com ills don.”

“I strikes down all the rules, and—” 
“Yes, yea," Interrupted 8tr Joshua, 

strlkiLg the coal with the tongs ; “ but 
there it is It must be acknowledged 
without question ”

“ Have you no clew to the reason for 
which this sperial authority was given to 
htm?'’a#k»d Higgett.

“ l have not thought of it ; but I am 
not surprl-ed This man, as you know, 
has reformed the Indian Penal System at 
the Aodamau Islands, expending immense 
suns of his own mooey to carry out the 
chaoge. Afterward, he was received by 
the French B.upuror as en euthorlty on 
the treatment of crime, end had much to 
do with their new transportation scheme 
A man with this record, accepted by the 
Prime Minister, was just tbe person to be 
specially commissioned by the Queen.”

“ He is young to be so very wealthy,” 
mu*“d Haggett

“Yes; tnat is mysterious — no one 
knows the source of his wealth. This Is 
your mission—fiud out all about him, and 
report to me by mall wLhln six months.”

“ Then I am really to go to Australia ?” 
said H ggett, with a doleful aspect.

Yes, Haggett ; there’s no other way, 
Inqu ry Into mysterious men’s lives Is 
always worth the trouble. You may 
learn nothing, but — It had better be 
done.”

“ Well, Sir Joshua, I want a favor from 
you in return ”

“What Is It? You shall have it, if It 
lie In my power ”

“Bind that prisoner, Number Four, on 
the ship ; but countermand the order for 
tbe Psplst nun ”

“ Y >u want the nun to remain ? ’
“ Yf*. *lr ; they ought to ba separated. 

This WtV'he takes a great Interest In 
Number Four. It was he that sent the 
nun to her ”

“Certainly, Haggett; it shall be done. 
Stay, let me write the order now.”

“Thunk you, Sir Joshua,” said Hag 
gett, tubbing his hands.

“ There ; take that to the tovornor of 
N umber Four thall be sent

Many of the prisoners sobbed bitterly 
a* tb« kiud governor sp-ko Hope, 
Indeed, was bright before them, but they 

all that th

con

were parting from 
loved ; they would never more see the 
fsce i f father or mother, brother or sister ; 
they would never more see an Eugllsb 
field or an English fl iwer Toelr lives 
had been ehsttered and shameful ; but 
the moment of parting from every ass >ct 
ation of youth was tbe more embittered, 
perhaps, by the thought of their un worth 
inees

ey ever

ances

When the governor had spoken, they 
entered tne tuinb-lls, and the guards fell 
lo, Tbe old governor raised bis hat He 
was deeply aff cted at the scene, common 
though it must have been to him.

“Good-bye, and God bleee you all in 
yonr new life !” he *ali.

Tbe driver of the front tumbril looked 
round, to s *e that all wa< ready before 
start!- g hie burses.

“ Wait,” said a tall man, who wa« 
rapidly and erge/ly scanning the faces ol 
the women, as he pissed Irom wagon to 

igon ; “there’s a mistake be e ”
“What Is the matter there?” shouted 

the g fveruor.
4‘ There Is one prisoner absent, sir,"’ 

sa‘d the tall man, who was Mr Haggett ;
4 one prisoner absent wh j was ordered for 
this hblp.”

“ W hat prisoner?’’ asked the governor
14 N umber F -ur.”
41 Start up your horses,” shouted the 

govern >r ; and the first tumbril lumbered 
«ut uf the yard.

The governor wm looking at Mr. Hag
gett, wb.) stood bjflde the last wni/oa, bis 
face a study of rage and disappointment,

"Taat prisoner was specially ordered 
for this ship,” he repeated. Sir Joebaa 
II >bh wrote tbe order with his oWu hand.”

“ He has countermanded it,” said the 
governor curtlv.

‘•When?’’ a»kei Hsggertt.
“Two hours ag said tbe governor. 

“The p'laouer wtil remain in Mtilbauk.”
Mr Haggirt looked h's bafflal malevo 

lence at thy governor who paid no heed 
to the glance Mr Wyville stood close 
to him ; hut Haggett never met his eye 
during the sceue As he departed, how 
ever, in passing him he ral.-e 1 his eyes for 
an Instant to Mr Wy vllle's face and said :

“ 1 am going to West Australia. I shall 
soon return ”

Mr Wyvtlle’e face might have been of 
marble, so absolutely uocoq<cIqu' did he 
seem uf the presence or words of Haggett.

The tumbzil* rolled from ihi yard with 
their strange freight, aud Mr Haggett 
strode from the prison. He stood on the 
poop of the transport ai she nailed from 
Fortlaud that afternoon

More than once that day did Heggett.’s 
words repeat themsolvei like a threat io Mr. 
W, vllle’s mind ; and when all was silent In 
sleeping L md >n that night, he aro-e from 
the study-table at which he wrote, and 
paced the room lo sombre thought. Hi* 
mind was reasoning with Itself, and at last 
the happier sld) cuuq lerei. He stopped 
his tireless walk, ana smiled ; but it was 
a sad smile.

44 Poor children !” he murmured ; 
44 what would become of them here ? I 
must instruct Tepalru, and — aud then,” 
he said, looking reverently upward 
through the night, 4 Thy will be done,”

as to an

gravity, free will, grac-, 
justification, nucoudliioual election, re
probation, universal redemption, uni
versal salvation, the real prts^LC--, sacra 
mental absolution, sacerdotalLm, and so i 
on. For, although all of these topic» mu,
I suppose, on unionist premists, be held to 
beloug to the category of non essentials, 
tnelr treatment by the pieacher, at inter
vals, together with pen pictures uf scrip 
tarai characters aud scriptural events, 
after the manner of that worthy aud elo 
quent divine, Dr. Talmage, wool! help to 
till la tbe pastor’s time, and perhapa edify 
his hvareis as well, even though no man’s 
c insolence be assumed to be bound in any 
way pro or con by these or other suppo-ed 
nun necessary beliefs S ill, how ali this 
would i*atlcfy the large numb-r of honest 
Chrleilaus, wh) have minds of their owu, 
and repudiate the Idea of being led like 
sheep by their ministers, Is a problem 
which only time can solve. Certainly, as 
to the ministers themselves, the prospect 
would seem to he a particularly pleasant 
one, of a large field, wherein to wander at 
will, expatiating and expouuding, untram 
meled by too many definitions or too ex 
acting a construction of tne Werd of God 
Setting aside, however, these considéra 
lions for the moment, I would ask whether 
it is quite certain that the proj-cts of 
unionist ministers really count fur much 
with their respective communions? So 
far, we have merely heard what mtuletere 
have to say. Are the Intelligent laity 
supposed meekly to adopt their sugges
tions lu respect to matters bearing up m 
the e?scntials of faith ? Have ministers a 
monopoly of the illuminating spirit? 
However this may be, it seem) to me un
questionable that the various sec art an 
Churches, as Churches, cannot by po^sibll 
tty count for anything, In respect to 
auth )tity, outside of tbe limits pr» scribed 
by their associated members For, I sub 
mit, that he who considers the question io 
its relatione, dlvestli g his mind of the pre 
judlcee of education, aud reflecting upon 
the attributes of Him who Is perfect Wla- 
dim and perfect Truth, must, as before 
Intimated, reject the absurd supposition of 
Hts authorizing teachers, or associations of 
teachers, In conflict with each other, yet 
possessing no practicable uattlve principle 
of reconciliation. Tols position, in spite 
of the exceptional claim to authority of 
Episcopal churches, may now, I thluk, he 
considered to be recognized by their owu 
members, as well as bv the members of the 
Churches generally. Wnat these Churches, 
in their old confessions aud formularies, 
propound for belief may now, It seems to 
tUM, bj Bi’d t) be virtually Iguorei, as 
authoritative, by both parsons and people— 
thoie ol i paper bulwarks acd buttresses of 
faith having naturally crumbled away, 
under the action of their own formative 
principle—so that after canturi.-s of un 
availing effort to effect an agreement as to 
the couteuta of revelation, so far a* 
recorded la tha extant New TdStameut 
writings, wa fi id that ministers of the 
several denominations, not yet prepared 
to admit the utter fai are of toe cardinal 
principle of the Reformation, are now re- 
sorting to the expedient before mentioned, 
of a “ least common multiple,” which, II 
acceptable to all concerned (and e*pecl 
ally if limited to the ancient creels not 
ono article of whlco t-xpree^es distinctive 
Protestant doctiluej, mid ucquestlon 
ahly lav dve the consignment to the closet 
of a very la'ge percentsgo indeed of the 
sectarian teaching cf the past three huu 
dred yeare—a teaching which, ou a present 
valuation, at the highest estimate, as 
“ non essential,” would, I presume, no 
longer be cov-aidered in any way biudiog 
upon conscience, even though supooeed to 
be the very word of G d itself If, bow 
ever, aa connected with this question, 
reference be mala to the Church of Eng
land, we fi id that, mindful of her enviable 
position among her slater churches, aud 
beut on averting, for the time being, her 
inevitable destiny as a State establishment, 
she still, though essentially Protestant, 
assumes on occaat ms a rather an Protest
ant attitude : a fact partially exemplified 
by her deputed « xponent, the present Arch 
blbhop of Canterbury, who, at thesugges 
tl>n of ihe late Pan-A jglican synod, la 
forms other communions that the National 
C-iu ch continues to Insist upon a faith 
“ deflavd la the creed?, maintained by 
the Primitive Church, aud affirmed by the 
undisputed oecumenical councils ;” recog 
ntzlng likewise, at the same time, •• as 
standards of doctrine, the Prayer Book 
with its catechism, the ordinal aud the 
thirty nine articles i remarkable state 
meat, indeed, from which it would appear 
to be loft to the Imagination to discover 
how fat the 44 standards ” referred to ex. 
press doctrines obligatory oa belief. Yet

summers more had

well,
Furth

VII.
AFTER NINB YEARS.

Bo the state ot A ic« Wat ueley was not 
changed by the eial uf Mr Higgert ;
Indeed no change had resulted from it ex- 
cent thd increased haired of tha Chief 
Director fur Mr W/vttle, and thd sleuth- 
dog errand on walch Uaggott had sailed 
for Australia.

AVce did not know nor think of the 
causes that hat k-?pt her from tran«porta 
tlun Oue day she was qaUely Informed 
by the warder that tne ship had sailed 
Sia hardly knew whether to be glad or 
sorry, for her own sake ; but of late ehe 
had not b^eu quite a ona In tbe world.
Her eyes filled with tears, and she clasped 
her hands before her 

‘‘You are sorry, Numbar Four,” said 
the wa:der.

41 She was so good—she made me so 
happy,” answered Alice, with streaming 
eyes.

“Woo ?’’
“S ster Cjcllla.” This Is a question that from time to
4- She has not gone,” said the warder, tlma Is discussed In eclen ific journals, and

emlllng, see, she is coming hate Good wheu oue sees the vast number cf broken
day, Bister; uoinebody was crying for you.” down, list its ? aud prematurely old 

Tne j )y of Alice was uub lunded, as ehe found in every community, one is almost
htld iho serge dress of Bister Camilla, aud f <rced Lo admit that the race le détériorât
looked lu her ktud and pleasaut face Ing. ihe caust-s leading to this decline In
The change lu Alice’s character was more manhood are various, and among them
matkvd lu this tceae than lu any clrcum may be mentioned overwork, mental
st mcj since the gleam of the fljwer had strain, loss of sleep, over indulgence of
caught her eye lu the cell. The strong appetite*, and excesses of various kinds,
will seemed to hive departed ; the self all leadlug to shattered nerves, loss of 
reliance, born of wrong aud anguish, had forces and premature decay, and
disappeared ; she was a simple and impul often to Insanity T > sll thus suffering 
slve girl again. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills come as a boon

Between the Innocent happiness of her They build up shattered nerves, enrich
m lb transports. young life and the fresh tenderness now the blood, stimulate the brain, aud reln-

The morning arrived for the convict eprlngi. g In her heart, these lay an awful force the exhausted s> stem. All who are
ship to sail, and the last chains of male gulf uf sorrow aud despair But she was suffering from any of the causes that
prisoners were mustered in tbe prison on the high bank—she looked across the break down and enfeeble the system
yard of Millbank, ready to be marchai to gloom and saw the sunny field beyond, should nee these pills, aud will find them
the train, for embarkation on the convict and, as she looked, the far shore drew * sure and speedy iestorsttve Dr.
ship at Portland. nearer to her, and the dismal strait Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all deal

In one of the pentagonal yards stood between grew narrower, ers, or will he sent, post paid, on receipt
the female prisoners, fifty In number 44 Alice,” eald S'eter Cecilia, gravely, of price—50 cents a box—by addressing 
Toey whispered covertly to each other, whea the happy greeting was over, “ it is The Dr, Williams Mjdlclue Oo., Brock- 
enjoying for the first time for yeare the now time that something were done for ville, Out.
words that were not orders, and the faces yonr release ” ------------------------------
that were not cold. The light faded from Alice’s face, and A lad7 111 8yraoaee writes : “ For about

"Wh.t U yonr name t” after « long look, full uf i.dnosa, at the "6ven ?e*n before taking Northrop A
“How long have you .erred P SI,ter, .he bent her face Into her hand., .Ly™an 6 »l“>!overy lad, P> epep-
11We.t nice halt you hare." remaining «lient. t10 Lure.1 «offeree from a complaint very

A«™il.rr TO- -Ot like t, be fr.a.
i. vnn l.nMn.fA..ui î??' v v ri . . „ . more than a few minutes at a time, with-U.u ÎÎL * j . I am happy here—Ido not think of it ont feeling exhausted; but now, I am Christ, which denies both tbe principle

1 hat one there, with the red mark on d° you ask me ? • she eald, wist thankful to say, I can walk two milee with- , and the fact contended for. Pesslug over
iiîmîi « Wêl to be hung. fully. out feeling the least inconvenience. For this consideration, however, I suppose It

This Is my second time. “Because It la not right than an lnno* female complainte it hae no equal.” can hardly be donbted that some such
Than were the wordi that might be cent person ehould remain here. Tell me Mlnard'e Liniment cares Distemper, ' feeling ee that of Blehop Seymour will be

nor

This remark I
TER PAGK IS TOO FAST.

men

Millbank
with the first batch to the eh p. The nuu 
la to remain ”

Mr. Haggett departed, and as he walked 
down Parliament S:ieet, glancing fur
tively arouad to see that he was unob 
eervul, he ended to the uttermost reef.
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